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why the nurses themselves should secure the benefits of
their federation. These benefits must accrue if the public
had facilities for distinguishing between efficient and
,skilled nurses and those who were nurses only in name
and perhaps in uniform, but who had no practical or intelli-
gent acquaintance with the technique of the sick room.
Mr. BRUDENELL CARTER said that the resolution before

the meeting asked them to affirm that when fully carried
out the system of registration would protect the sick against
untrustworthy nurses. These words had been inserted after
grave deliberation on the part of the Council. They ex-
pressed the conviction that in existing circumstances the sick
were liable to have foisted upon them the services of people
who, whatever might be their good intentions, were from
’sheer ignorance absolutely untrustworthy as nurses, and com-
mitted :the gravest errors in the discharge of the duties
which they ventured to undertake. The knowledge of the
:small proportion of their own earnings which went into
the pockets of many nurses first excited his interest in this
Association. It had become public information, in conse-
quence of the evidence before Lord Sandhurst’s Committee,
that at least one of the hospitals in London had been
making a profib by sending out imperfectly trained and
unskilled women in the name of nurses, and so long as
the authorities of any hospital were found to do that, one
could hardly wonder that private speculators should
endeavour to surpass them at their own game. The pub-
lication of the Register provided a real protection against a
very real danger.
 Dr. BEZLY THORNE explained the nature of the Register,
.and traversed in detail the objections which had been urged
against it. Good nursing, he said, meant the unlearning of
- habits of half a lifetime and the acquirement of other habits
which should be deeply ingrained for the restof life-habits of
order, method, kindness, gentleness, refinement, patience,
self-abnegation, andpowers of observation; but, above all, the
faculty to exercise a wise though limited discretion. These
<habits could not be acquired by forcing, and consequently
the Association required evidence of three years’ training
,-before admission to the register could be obtained.
The motion was then put to the meeting by the LORD

MAYOR and carried unanimously.
On the motion of Sir DYCE DUCKWORTH, seconded by

Dr. PAVY, a resolution was passed tendering the grateful
thanks of the meeting to her Royal Highness the Princess
Christian " for her great and steadfast exertions to bring
about reforms in the nursing profession."

Sir HENRY THOMPSON proposed a vote of thanks to the
’Lord Mavor for presiding. lo was no mean advantage to
obtain the aid and advocacy of the head of this great city
’for a movement of this kind, and the meeting offered
him their grateful thanks for his kindness.
The vote, having been seconded by Dr. PRIESTLEY, was

agreed to, and the meeting terminated.

THE IRISH MEDICAL SCHOOLS’ AND
GRADUATES’ ASSOCIATION.

THE annual general meeting of this Association was held
at 11, Chandos-street, W., on March 17th. In the absence
of the president the chair was taken by Dr. Macnaughton
.Jones. The annual report was read, and, with the balance-
sheet, unanimously adopted. The officers for the ensuing year
were elected. The annual dinner of the Association afterwards
took place in the large room at the Holborn Restaurant.
Director-General Dick, C.B., R N., the new president,
was in the chair, and eighty-nine members and guests
attended, including several ladies. The Association guests
were Sir George Stokes, F.R.S., and Rear-Admiral Colomb.
The proceedings were enlivened by an excellent programme
<of music. 

_____________

VITAL STATISTICS.

HEALTH OF ENGLISH TOWNS.

IN thirty-three of the largest English towns 6136 births
and 4848 deaths were registered during the week ending
March 19th. The annual rate of mortality in these towns,
which had been 20’5 and 22-9 per 1000 in the preceding two
weeks, further rose last week to 24’8, In London the

rate was 24-3 per 1000, while it averaged 25-2 in the
thirty-two provincial towns. The lowest rates in these towns
were 13-8 in Crovdon, 15-6 in West Ham, 15’7 in Brighton,
and 17-4 in Newcastle-upon-Tyne; the highest rates
were 32-5 in Wolverhampton, 32-7 in Bolton, 332 in

Salford, 33-1 in Liverpool, and 33-4 in Oldham and
in Burnley. The 4848 deaths included 477 which were

referred to the principal zymotic diseases, against
390 and 406 in the preceding two weeks; of these, 196
resulted from whooping-cough. 146 from measles, 51 from
diphtheria, 36 from diarrhoea, 24 from 11 fever (principally
enteric). 22 from scarlet fever, and 2 from small-pox. The
lowest death-rates from these diseases were recorded in Wesb
Ham, Norwich, Portsmouth, and PJymouth, while they
caused the highest rates in Sheffield, Salford, Birkenhead,
Liverpool, and Wolverhampton. The greatest mortality
from measles occurred in Huddersfield, Birmingham,
Halifax, Birkenhead. Liverpool, and Wolverbampton ; from
whooping cough in Sheffield, Salford, Derby, Bristol, Bolton,
and Wolverhampton ; and from diarrhoea in Blackburn.
The mortality from scarlet fever and from "fever" showed
no marked excess in any of the thirty-three large towns.
The 51 deaths from diphtheria included 31 in London, 5 in
Manchester, 2 in Leeds, 2 in Sheffield, and 2 in Hull.
Small-pox caused 2 deaths last week in London, but
not one in any of the provincial towns; 16 small-pox
patients were under treatment in the Metropolitan Asylum
Hospitals, and 1 in the Higbgate Small-pox Hospital on
Saturday last. The number of scarlet fever patients in
the Metropolitan Asylum Hospitals and in the London
Fever Hospital at the end of last week was 1230, against
1190 and 1202 on the preceding two Saturdays ; 146 new
cases were admitted during the week, against 96 and 117
in the previous two weeks. The deaths referred to diseases
of the respiratory organs in London, which had been 379
and 454 in the preceding two weeks, further rose last week
to 523, but were 10 below the average. The causes of 115,
or 2-4 per cent., of the deaths in the thirty-three towns
last week were not certified either by a registered medical
practitioner or by a coroner. All the causes of death were
duly certified in Croydon, Bliatol, Preston, Sunderland,
and in six other smaller towns ; the largest proportions of
uncertified deaths were registered in West Ham, Halifax,
Sheffield, and Hull. -

HEALTH OF SCOTCH TOWNS.

The annual rate of mortality in the eight Scotch towns,
which had been 22-5 and 22’6 per 1000 in the preceding two
weeks, further rose to 24’2 during the week ending
March 19 eh, but was 0’6 below the mean rate during the
same period in the thirty-three large English towns.
The rates in the eight Scotch towns ranged from 14’1 in
Dundee and 15-5 in Perth to 23-9 in Greenoek and
28.8 in Glasgow. The 675 deaths in these towns included
28 which were referred to whooping-cough, 15 to measles,
12 to diarrhoea, 7 to scarlet fever, 5 to diphtheria, 4 to
" fever," and not one to small-pox. In all, 71 deaths resulted
from these principal zymotic diseases, against numbers in-
creasing from 62 to 70 in the preceding three weeks. These 71
deaths were equal to an annual rate of 2-6 per 1000, which
slightly exceeded the mean rate last week from the same
diseases in the thirty-three large English towns. The fatal
cases of whooping-cough. which had been 19 and 29 in thepre-
ceding two weeks, were 28 last week, of which 15 occurred in
Glasgow, 4 in Edinburgh, and 4 in Aberdeen. The 15 deaths
from measles were within one of the number in the previous
week, and included 13 in Glasgow and 2 in Edinburgh.
The 12 fatal cases of diarrlaoea showed a further increase upon
recent weekly numbers ; 6 occurred in Edinburgh and 4 in
Glasgow. The deaths from scarlet fever, which had been
4 and 3 in the preceding two weeks, rose again to 7 last
week, of which 5 occurred in Glasgow, where 3 of the 5
deaths from diphtheria were also recorded. The deaths
referred to diseases of the respiratory organs in these towns,
which had been 155 and 154 in the preceding two weeks,
increased last week to 183, but were 11 below the number
in the corresponding week of last year. The causes of 73,
or nearly 11 per cent., of the deaths in these eight towns
last week were not certified.

HEALTH OF DUBLIN.

The death-rate in Dublin, which had been 32-7 and
35-5 per 1000 in the preceding two weeks, further rose
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to 36’8 during the week ending March 19bh. During the
past eleven weeks of the current quarter the death-rate
in the city averaged 38’3 per 1000, the rate for the same
period being 29’4 in London and 19’9 in Edinburgh. The
247 deaths in Dublin during the week under notice showed
an increase of 9 upon the number in the preceding week,
and included 12 which were referred to measles, 5 to

whooping-cough, 3 to " fever," 2 to scarlet fever, 2 to diar-
rhoea, but not one either to small-pox or diphtheria. In all, 24
deaths resulted from these principal zymotic diseases, equal
to an annual rate of 3’6 per 1000, the zymotic death-rate
during the same period being 2-9 in London and 2-8 in
Edinburgh. The fatal cases of measles, which had been
7 and 12 in the preceding two weeks, were again 12 last
week. The deaths referred to whooping-cough, which had
been 8 and 6 in the previous two weeks, further declined
to 5 last week. The 2 fatal cases of diarrhoea corresponded
with the number in each of the preceding three weeks.
The 247 deaths in Dublin last week included 34 of infants
under one year of age, and 63 of persons aged upwards of
sixty years; the deaths of infants corresponded with those
recorded in the previous week, while those of elderly persons
showed a slight decline. Four inquest cases and 3 deaths
from violence were registered ; and 79, or nearly a third,
of the deaths occurred in public institutions. The causes
of 19, or nearly 8 per cent., of the deaths in the city
last week were not certified.

THE SERVICES.

THE death is announced from Bombay of Staff-Surgeon
John Mackie, aged forty-two, of H.M.S. Boadicea. His
death was considered to be mainly due to the severe strain
he had recently undergone owing to the large amount of
sickness that had prevailed on board the flagship. The
deceased served on board the Briton during the Soudan
Expedition of 1884-85, obtaining the Egyptian medal for
his services.

Surgeon-Major T. J. Gallwey has been selected by the
Commander-in-Chief for employment with the Khedive’s
Army, and he has been ordered to leave for Egypt at once.
Sargeon-Lieutenant-Colonel A. S. Lethbridge, M.D.,

C, S.1 , Inspector. General of Gaols, Bengal, succeeds Colonel
Henderson as General Superintendent of Operations for the
suppression of Thuggi and Dacoity.
Surgeon-Captain W. G. A. Bedford has been appointed

Adjutant of the depob and training school Medical Staff
Corps, Aldershot, from the 9th inst., vice Surgeon-Captain
G. E. Twiss, who has embarked for service at Malta.
ARMY MEDICAL STAFF.-Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-

Colonel W. D. Wilson, in medical charge of the Station
Hospital at Colaba, has been transferred to the charge of
the Station Hospital at Kurrachee, vice Brigade-Surgeon.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. M’D. O’Farrell, tour expired.-Sur-
geon-Lieutenant-Colonel F. Lyons is to take charge of the
Hospital at Colaba.-Surgeon-Major R. H. Quill has handed
over the charge of the Station Hospital, Deolali, to Surgeon-
Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Edge, on transfer to general duty
in the Bombay District.-Surgeon-Major A. L. Browne,
Bombay command, has been appointed to the medical
charge of the Station Hospital, Mhow.-Surgeon-Captain
J. D. Moir has been appointed to the Brigade of Foot
Guards for duty. - Surgeon-Lieu tenant-Colonel J. G.
WilliamRon has been struck off the strength of the Straits
Settlement command on returning to England, tour ex-
pued.&mdash;Surgeon Major-General William Arthur Thomson,
M.B., is placed on retired pay (dated March 10th, 1892),-
The undermentioned Surgeon-Captains to be Surgeon-
Majors (datfd March 6th, 1892):- Frederick Rowland
Barker, M.B.; Alfred Keogh, M.D.; Charles Birnie Hill;
James Richardson Andrew Clark, F.R.C.S. Edin. ; Henry
James Michael; Thomas Dorman, M.D.; Arthur Walter
Patrick Inman, M.B.; Thos. Martin Corker, M.D.; Edmond
Henry Myles, M.B.; Thomas Beattie Moffitt; Cbas. Alfred
Webb; Henry Martin, M.B.; Arthur England Johnson
Croly, F.R.C.S.I.; Robert Oriel Cuack; Ernest Frederic
Smith; William Daniel Amherst Cowen; Robert Hall
Forman, M.B.; Samuel James Flood, F.R.C.S. Edin.; Geo.
Winsor Robinson; John Watson, M.D.; Octavius Todd,
M.B.; Alfred Osmond Geoghegan, M.D.; James Dunne
Day, M.B., F.F.P.S. Glasg. ; Arthur Maher Kavanagh;
John Gasson Harwood, F.R.C.S. Edin.; Robert Dickie

Donaldson, M.D.; Henry Lawrence Esmonde White;
Arthur Hyde Burlton; Edward North, F.R.C.S.Edin.;,
George Frederick Poynder; George Frederick Alexander
Smythe, F.R.C.S. Edin. ; Henry Lewis Battersby; Augustus
Hewett, F.R.C.S. Edin.; Peter Mulvany; James Edward
Nicholson; William Owen Wolseley; Thomas Frederick
MacNeece ; Benjamin Thomas M’Creery, M.B., F.R.C.S.I.;
Arthur Patrick O’Connor, F.R.C.S.L; James M’Mullen
Bolster, F.R.C.S.T.; Douglas Wardrop, M.B.; Geo. Taylor
Goggin; John Matthew Jones; Fausset Maher Baker, M.B. y.
Alfred Asbury, F. R. C. S.I.; PatrickMaurice Carleton, M.D.; ;,
Fitzroy Beresford Maclean; Raglan Wy keham Barnes; and
Patrick Halion Fox, F.R. C.S.I.
ARMY MEDICAL RESERVE OF OFFICERS. - Surgeon-

Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Arthur Patten, 2nd Volunteer
Battalion, the Duke of Cambridge’s Own (Middlesex Rpgi-
ment), to be Surgeon-Lieutenan6 Colonel (dated March 23rd,
1892).
NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE. - The following appoint.

ments have been made at the Admiralty :-Surgeons r.

A. G. W. Bowen, B.A., M.B., to Plymouth Hospital
(dated March 23rd, 1892); Richard L. Price, M.B , to the
Pembroke, and Montague L. B. Rodd, to the Vivid,
additional, for disposal (both dated March 29th, 1892);.
Herbert L. Penny, to the Excellent, additional, for disposal
(dated April 8tb, 1892); and Arthur E. Kclsey, B.A., M.B.,
to the Pembroke, additional, for disposal (dated April lst,
1892).
VOLUNTEER CORPs.-LightHorse: 1st Roxburgh (Border).

Mounted Riffle: Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel P. Kynoch
(Brigade -Surgeon -Lieutenant -Colonel) resigns his com-

mission ; also is permitted to retain his rank, and to con-
tinue to wear the uniform of the Corps on his retirement.--
Artillery: Ist Renfrew and Dumbarton: Surgeon-Major
J. W. Taylor, M.D., to be Surgeon - Lieutenant- Coloii el
(dated March 23rd, 1892).-Rifle: 1st Volunteer Battalion,
the East Yorkshire Regiment: Surgeon-Captain R. Haol aicl)
resigns his commission (dated March 19th, 1892).-2nd (Hert-
fordshire) Volunteer Battalion, the Bedfordshire Regiment  w
The undermentioned Honorary Assistant Surgeons resign,
their commissions :-S. B. Farr and F. R. Webster (both
dated March 19Lh, 1892).&mdash;5th Volunteer Battalion, the
Cheshire Regiment: Surgeon-Captain W. R. Dambrill-
Davies to be Surgeon-Major (dated March 19’<b, 1892).--
1st (Pembrokeshire) Volunteer Battalion, the Welsh Regi-
ment : Surgeon-Major E. P. Phillips to be Surgeon-Lieu-
tenant-Colonel who resigns his commission; and to be
permitted to retain his rank, and to continue to wear the.
uniform of the Battalion on his retirement (dated March 19th,,
1892).-lst (Hallamehire) Volunteer Battalion, the York and
Lancaster Regiment: Surgeon-Major A. Hallam resigns his,
commission; also is permitted to retain his rank, and to-
continue to wear the uniform of the Battalion on his re-
tirement (dated March 19tb, 1892).

WOLVERHAMPTON AND STAFFORDSHIRE GENERAL,
HOSPITAL -The annual meeting of governors was held in
the Bell Medical Library and Institute on Tuesday, the 8th
inst. The total number of patients treated during the year
was 16,133. The number of in-patients has been 2168. Of
these, 895 were medical and 1273 were surgical cases; 1531,.
as accidents or urgent cases, were admitted without tickets.
The total number of out-patients has been 13 965, showing
an increase of 936 as compared with the previous year. Of
these, 6636 were treated without tickets, being accidents or-
urgent cases. The income for the past year amounted
to JE7465 19s. 2d., being a decrease of E88 3s. as compared
with the previous year. The donations show a decrease of
;S234 5s. Id.; but it is very gratifying to find an increase in
the Hospital Saturday collections of E173 15s. 5d. The-
total expenditure for the past year has amounted to
E7751 6s. 8d., showing an increase of E159 16s. 2d. On the
suggestion of the Hospital Saturday committee it has been
decided to purchase a horse ambulance and a manual,
ambulance, which will always be in readiness at the hospital’
for the conveyance of accidents from any part of the town
or district to the institution. The want of increased
sanitary accommodation in connexion with the female
wards, and also additional rooms for the nurses, having
occupied the careful attention of the board for some years
past, plans were obtained for building an additional storey
over the out-patient department, and the work, which is-

nearly completed, will provide five additional rooms, besides
three bath rooms, lavatories, and necessary offices.


